Meeting Notes 10/23/19
artist meeting
Everyone present: Mandy, Alex, Lane, KT, Mona Cliff, Astrid, Kent Smith, Mike Riggs, Stephen Johnson,
Richard Renner, Marlo Angell, Charlotte Pessoni, Judy Romero
Youth Corps: Mandy introduced the grant; Richard explains what we are looking for and how we have
rolled it out. He is doing presentations to groups to gather interest. Can be individuals as well as groups
of young folks. Looking for student initiated projects, but they need to have an adult/sponsor to be a
part of the project with them. The idea is to give youth an opportunity to have a public art/grant process
experience. Mike Riggs volunteered space and/or mentorship for any of the youth corps projects. Astrid
would translate our fliers. Mandy will email the application and flier for her to translate☺ Richards’ email
is elyouthcorps@gmail.com. Mandy will post on Facebook. Cutoff age is 18(ish) for youth corps age limit.
Timelines: Mandy will send a link to a comprehensive calendar for everyone to drop in their important
dates in. Recording oral histories taken on this calendar would be great. Does not have to be complete
reporting. She will also include boilerplate language and logos for any sponsor citing that is required.
Oral Histories: Alex has the digital recorder at the Lawrence Arts Center. If you would like to use it just
email her alex@lawrenceartscenter.org to make sure she is there so she can show you how to use it.
Also, Marlo Angell has a recorder that we can use if the 9th street one is occupied.
Events coming up!
●
●

Stephen Johnson – Opening Reception Friday 10/25/19 5-9PM, All proceeds go to
Soup and Stitch – 10/29/19 – 6PM

Collaborations: Matt handed a clipboard around at the EL block party to see if any families were
interested in getting a portrait.

